
Failure is necessary for progress;  
it gives us access to opportunity! 
When and why should we take risks?   
How can we deal with issues around fear that stop us? 
 
Milo’s vivid, relevant stories and his stimulating games 
(played in pairs by the audience) tackle these questions 
and create an insightful, more comfortable outlook on risk. 

Call your booking agency today to reserve one of Milo’s programs for your group! 

Get moving and thinking with TEAMprovising -  
Milo’s outrageous day of fun improvisation games that develop 
“people skills” and create an amazing sense of community. 

Your ideas burst to life as professional improvisers create 
scenes and song based upon them!  We can create all the 
fun ourselves or include your folks on stage! 

“Milo Shapiro brings out the fun in people!”   - U.S. Marine Corps. 

Interactive events with  
IMPROVISATION! 

Punch up the excitement and value of your event 
in FOUR unforgettable ways! 

 “Four stars!  The perfect end to our 
  off-site day!… a bright, upbeat program.”    
      - Pfizer Pharmaceuticals 

  “Seriously funny lessons!”     
       - San Diego Gas & Electric 

Ten topic points relevant to your group are hilariously 
demonstrated with ten great improv games! 

“The message was  
  right on target!”    
             - Minolta 

Our “top-tens” have been customized to topics like sales, 
teamwork, management, customer service, event planning, 
and socializing.  Business lessons hit home within the laughter. 

 Teambuilding & communication workshops  1. 

Entertainment programs!  2. 

 Duo entertainment keynotes on business and more 3. 

Milo’s motivation keynotes where the audience plays along!  4. 

We’ll be playing way 
outside that old box today! 



Improve communication! 
 

Improv teaches us to listen carefully, build 
upon the ideas of others, and recognize body 
language cues. 

Teambuilding!  Problem Solving! 
 

While it’s outrageously fun throughout, the focus 
keeps coming back to how we can improve our 
work and client relationships.  All of the 
exercises reinforce our 5 C’s of Teamwork. 

Boost sales! 
 

Learn to read your clients. Tap into your creativity to find the 
right approach for each person for closing that deal. 

“TEAMprovisingTM changed us from task-focused  
  individuals to a dynamic work-team ready to excel.” 
 

       - Sempra Energy 
 
“They rated themselves closer as a team… 
  impressive achievements after just one day!” 
 

       - Computer Sciences Corporation 

 

  Accept the ideas of others 
  Build on what others offer 
  Communicate clearly 

For video clips and more,  
visit our agency-friendly website: 
www.EventsWithIMPROV.com   
and call your agent for bookings. 

Partial Client List for Milo’s 
Keynotes and Classes 

 

Kodak 
Pfizer 
Sempra Energy 
Minolta 
Union Bank of California 
U.S. Marine Corps 
HNC Software 
San Diego Gas and Electric 
Computer Sciences Corporation 
City of San Diego 
Captiva Software 
Surplus Line Association 
Project Management Institute 
Meeting Professionals 
     International of L.A. 
Techmer Polymer Modifiers 
Association of Women 
     in Science (AWIS) 
King Technologies 

TEAMprovising ™ 

“We have to have you back next year.” 
     - San Diego Housing Commission 

 

About Milo Shapiro, CEO 
(Creative Energy Officer) 

a Teaching improv  
since 1994 

a Performing improv  
since 1991 

a Twenty years corporate &  
government experience 

a Business relationships with  
analysts, judges, clerks, 
programmers, technicians, 
project managers, police, 
and safety experts 

a Trained in San Diego, 
Calgary, Edmonton, Albany 
San Francisco, and L.A. 

Build productive, positive  
work relationships using  

the fun of IMPROV exercises! 

MILO SHAPIRO and his  workshops 

Apply the ABC’s of improv to business 


